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About

STARESSO is an international brand set up in 2014, specializing in fashionable and
convenient coffee devices. It has been registered and operated in the United 

States, Europe, Japan and South Korea for many years and is very popular among
users all over the world. Staresso created the portable coffee machine, Smart 

brewer bottle for tea, won the German Red Dot Design Award, IF Design Award, 
Asia Outdoor Industry Awards and other honors.

Staresso dedicates to creating creative and useful coffee products. Exploring
ideas from traditional coffee equipment and injecting our inspiration, Staresso

wants to make coffee easier for anyone, anyplace, anytime. 



About the Distributor

Dear Staresso enthusiasts! 

We are Another Cookie, specialized in coffee, tea and hospitality for B2B and B2C. 

We want to offer a complete package of high-quality coffee and tea related products. 
That is why we are exclusive distributor for brands like Staresso and Planetary Design!

Another Cookie is located in The Netherlands, where we keep a large part of our stock.
This ensures that we can fulfil most orders quickly.

As a distributor, we like to stay in close contact with our resellers, so we can support 
them where needed.

We hope to welcome you soon!

Team Another Cookie



Mini
Portable Espresso Maker

World’s Smallest Portable Espresso Maker

Superior to most!
You can use both fine coffee grounds and Nespresso® 
compatible capsules to make espressos with the
STARESSO MINI portable espresso maker. Simply put i7-8 
gr. Fine grounds coffee into the coffee filter basket, 
add hot water (max 92°C) and start pumping. The
espresso will come out directly into the cup below.

In addition to providing espresso, STARESSO MINI is 
equipped with a pressurized filter perfect for frothing
milk.
STARESSO MINI requires no battery or electricity to
operate, and all the components are easily dismantled
for a hassle-free cleaning by hand or by dishwasher.

With a few manual pumpings STARESSO MINI produces a 
pressure twice as high compared to electric coffee 
machines. Perfect to make espresso, iced coffee or cold
brew just the way you like it, wherever you are.

* Nespresso® is a third party brand that is not affiliated with Staresso ®  or Another Cookie®



Mini (200M series)
Portable Espresso Maker

Facts

§ Ultra compact design portable espresso maker

§ Use fine ground coffee or Nespresso® compatible 

capsules

§ 20-bar high pressure

§ Patented durable pump

§ Convenient carrying bag included

§ Indoor, outdoor, office

§ Easy cleaning by hand or in dishwasher

§ Weight: 300 gr.

§ Dimensions: 6,5 x 6,5 x 15,2 cm

§ Water capacity: 80 ml

§ Max grounds: 10 g

§ Pump pressure: ~20 bar with Pressure Valve

§ Material: FDA approved PP & Stainless Steel

* Nespresso® is a third party brand that is not affiliated with Staresso® or Another Cookie®



Basic (200 series)
Portable Espresso Maker

The STARESSO BASIC portable espresso maker is 
designed with a base to stand, so it can be placed
steadily on a top surface. Even if the pressure is 
high, you can use your weight to press.

STARESSO BASIC works with both fine ground coffee and
Nespresso® compatible capsules, no need for an extra 
adaptor.

RICH CREMA BY HIGH PRESSURE - Staresso’s innovation
system set the pressure at 15~20 bars, much higher
than electric espresso machines.

EASY TO USE - This unique coffee maker doesn’t even 
require any kind of electricity to produce the perfect cup 
of espresso.

EASY TO CLEAN - All in one design make brewing
espresso easy, while all components are detachable for
entirely cleaning. Simply use water to flush them.

* Nespresso® is a third party brand that is not affiliated with Staresso® or Another Cookie®



Basic
Portable Espresso Maker

Facts

§ RedDot Design Award Winner

§ Use fine ground coffee or Nespresso® compatible 

capsules

§ 20-bar high pressure

§ Patented durable pump

§ Indoor, outdoor, office

§ Easy cleaning by hand or in dishwasher

§ Weight: 475 gr.

§ Dimensions: 8.5 x 8.5 x 22.5 cm

§ Water capacity: 80 ml

§ Glass capacity: 120 ml

§ Max grounds: 10 g

§ Pump pressure: ~20 bar with Pressure Valve

§ Material: FDA approved PP & Stainless Steel

* Nespresso® is a third party brand that is not affiliated with Staresso®  or Another Cookie®



Pro (Mirage)
Portable Espresso Maker

Making the perfect coffee has never been easier!

With the STARESSO Pro portable espresso maker you
can enjoy Espresso on its own or create coffee drinks like 
Cappuccino, Caffé Latte, Caffé Americano and Red Eye.

A 180 ml water tank and a large filter basket doses and
tamps 18-22 grams of ground coffee for single shots, 
double shots or lungos.

Enjoy the Best Crema with Your STARESSO Espresso 
Machine. 

STARESSO offers freshly brewed coffee with crema as 
well as delicious, authentic espresso.



Pro (Mirage)
Portable Espresso Maker

Facts

§ Portable espresso maker

§ Foldable stand

§ 180 ml water tank

§ 3 cup sizes: Single shots, Doppio or Lungo

§ 20-bar high pressure

§ Patented durable pump

§ Indoor, outdoor, office

§ Easy cleaning by hand or in dishwasher

§ Weight: 500 g

§ Dimensions: 24 x 14.5 x 8.9 cm

§ Water capacity: 180 ml

§ Ground coffee capacity: 18 – 22 g

§ Pump pressure: ~20 bar with Pressure Valve

§ Material: FDA approved PP & Stainless Steel



Pro (Mirage)
Portable Espresso Maker

The Four Steps for a great espresso

1. Put in Coffee Grounds , Max 16 g.  Use the plunger to tamp

2. Assemble machine

3. Add hot water with a maximum of 92°C

4. Press, until your coffee is ready!

1 2

3 4



Discovery Coffee Grinder

Thanks to the high quality stainless steel gear set, the
STARESSO Discovery Coffee Grinder can grind any level 
of coffee, whether it is a light, medium or dark roast
coffee. 

The grinder comes with a built in powder sifter that sifts
out the coffee’s fine powder, which is often the cause of 
clogging.



Discovery Coffee Grinder

Facts

§ Coffee capacity: 20 grams

§ Weight: 469 gr.

§ Grinding gear: Stainless steel

§ Body: Imported space aluminium alloy

§ Handle knob:  Walnut wood

§ Height: 16.4 cm

§ Diameter: 4.8 cm

§ Espresso to French Press coarseness

§ Indoor & outdoor





Personalization

There are multiple possiblities of branding your own

staresso gear! Some of these possibilities are:

§ Imprinting

§ Engraving

§ Customized packing

Staresso has produced, among others, personalized

products for Starbucks, as you can see on the photo. 

§ The MOQ is 48.

Interested in what we can mean for you considering

personalizing your products? Contact us!



Retail Gift Box

§ All Staresso products come in great designed retail gift boxes

§ In the box you will find the product, product discription and some tools for cleaning



Nice to watch

Portable Espresso Maker Mini
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bWOYbZ-UIBA

Portable Espresso Maker Basic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WaoHxcoO9Zw

Portabel Espresso Maker Pro (Mirage)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PClC9bHqaG0

Discovery Grinder
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1e9nrSdiAag

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bWOYbZ-UIBA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WaoHxcoO9Zw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PClC9bHqaG0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1e9nrSdiAag


Contact info:

https://www.anothercookie.com

jochem@anothercookie.com or sales@anothercookie.com

+31 (0)88 80 09 838

Ericssonstraat 2
5121 ML Rijen, The Netherlands

CoC The Netherlands: 65836375 

Feel free to contact us!

What we can mean for you

1. Free website content like pictures and product description.

2. Keeping stock in the Netherlands. 

3. Low shipping costs within EU.

4. Fast deliveries: 3 to 5 delivery days within Europe.

5. Arrange dropshipments on your behalve.

6. Comprehensive and fast support.

mailto:david@anothercookie.com
mailto:sales@anothercookie.com

